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theotl above festival was heldbedd on friday thetile fth

dinst in thetile social hallnall on which occasion a
goodlyvo number of thetile saints assembled to cele-
brate the event the company began to gather
about 4 and at haithall past four dancing
commencedcomme Eced aridand continued butil about 6 oli ock
when the following song composed expressly
for the occasion waswab stingsungun by Alesshiessrs mills
chamberschamber and naleshales

pour MOUNTAINat nomeHOME

BYB w w riiElps

zelb oomagomebome allail ye royal sonsson
S W who A with just precision
wlm tia timetimae to the world

01j and takelake the erandgrand re ilou
gioiof realms and menmeu and kindyklopp and tbthronesrones

Tthat all maxmar learn the truth andami comecocia
T build the wastes atof zion

our mountain home

the ancient in goldeold
like prophet full 0of spirit

havenave opaul to our viewsvie
that jacob may inherit

the gengentile desdeidesertserts hills and dales
the eearth11tb the fame that saints may come
and1111ad build the wastes of zion 11

our mountain home
if

while nations blur with war
and girds on tackleslackleytaale

well c et our bucks for peace
and let the christians mackleymackle

oanoar kings and priestsestsetts with light and love
lockclock up our cirrus and preface room
tito build thathe wastes ol01 zionmow

ouroar mountain home

the volume of our fametame i
Is bound in golden letterslettersl

our wivesives and childrenchild rennen cieadloi ead
the mormonscormons breakbreal all bettl

fromva north to0 south from eateast to westwesty
werewr preachingLet the kingdomlingdelikingLIngdouldOLi come
and baladbuild the wastes of zion

our I1mountainoun tatatala home

the father criescriesMyamy son
tiietilethe touttont of blood Is beetseethinglilnilin p

the star of empire shinershines
the manchildinanman child Is a teething iathethe errors pointssplintsints and stops of0 all

must be now stis doom
to build the wastes of zion

ouroun mountain home

wililehiieille wrangling nations jaryjar
the mighty menmon are coming

With shooting sticksticks in handband
leaukoLEQuke beebeedt to bward are humminghumm ln

to aca is the all in hell
and elearclear thewthe waylayjay and sweep the room

cr to build the wastes of zion
our mountainmo home

iliethe openopeninging prayer was made by elder P 11
ayoung president of thaithi association

dancing was immediately resumed beginning
with alit grind march and continued until about 8

I10 clock when supper was announced and the
principalrincipal portion of the guests proceeded to theaningdining romkom to partake of the sumptuous repast
that was spread upon thetrie tables blessing waswab
pronounced by residentPesPies ident ff C kimball afteralter
which all appearappendtd to do justice to the viands so
tastefullytaste rullyfully arrangedarran gedonon thetiie occasion

the meeting was hondorflionoredd by the presencepresence of
11 caC kimball and jedediah al grant of the
first presidency elders EesbensonETT bensondenson and eras-
tustu 8 snow of the twelve apostles honslions D 11
wells A carringtonou andarid E smith together with
a goodly number of eminent citizens
cafter thetile first table hadbad been served there vaswas

an interval of a few minutes during which the
goligollfollowingifie song composed for the occasion was
sungaung by edes kelly maibenmalben and cham-
bers

SONG FROM PRESSrrass
BTBY hennyHENRY malbertmaiMAl bebrBEIt

I1

frF r the press
for

weITO will giveelve a short addreaddressss
Uhinzainsinz rhymerhynie
using raymel

As it suits the time
we havebare wtnit here to night

tato put evryevary care to tilfilflight i
1 and enjoy

I1 and enjoyenjoys
mirth without alloy 1

we would say
we would say

to the gentlemengmtentlemen who play s r
sweet

music sweet 1It
always is a treat 1 1

and it addadds much thourto our blisson04 occasions such as thisthia
pi

tone uptip then
juneuptune vp ilenlienthen

bikelikelike true merry men

thosethoe who dancedanee
thosthose whowild dance

should now make usense of0 the chancey I1

to display
to ll11 playlaylav i

their tatetask iiI1ll11 thatallai wayayrto the as theyrhey pogo
ocoaon the light fantastic toe

44niralancerance all
balance allail

I1Is their welcome call 14

weive who sing tweive who awilaisig
numbly korthourfortororththourour talents bring

Analirallt unite
an I1 unite

witwithwilhh thoethose friends who writeto71 mikemiko pleasurePleapiea nirerire generalat this FESTIVAL
the preartes

whitewhile ahe premi
wish asus alai successbucsuccesscesa

artirartar which thetha annual address waa3 delivereddelivered
kylly uder john S davisdavi of wales

ADDRESS
bergy63 FRIENDS

we have assembled totogether once more to cele-
brate the annanu ti A festivalfestivalvai of the typographical
association of deseret and it has fallen to my
lotjot to deliverdellver thothahe usual addressaddess on tiiethe occasion

it hashai been customary with the printersaters of
Dedeseretserit since the commencement ofor their festi
valsals to select one of their own number to address
heir friendafriends on those occaoccasionslIons but I1 hope
whenahen we hillhili have another meeting of this kind
thathat thetiie association will make a betterbelter selection
hanthanban they have done this time

however it appears that I1 have to honor my
callingsailing in the bestbeit way I1 can aidaid concontribute myiny
niteitelie towards making this fesfestivaltImal aaas interesting

ama pospossibleables and increase the joy and happiness of
all those that havuhavo assembled here out of respect
to0 conr craft

IIIin behalf of thetiie A scoria lonion thentilen beloved
friendsrienda I1 congratulate you upon our havleavinging your

agreeable company on this occasion and we
hertihertl fy wishyou a merry time not only at this
festival but for evermore you are our friendsfriend
aridaria truly we callcan addres vouyouyou as such for out-
side these snow capped mountains we find ene-
mies on all hands except a few scattered israel
herelere and there whose hearts already are here
with us

the saints are gathering here from almost
evereveryy nation and making their homes forforaa season
in ttheselielle asides of the north where theytiley are
sheltered in by the eternal hills where they enjoy
peace andarid happiness arldand where they cancall discern
the hand ofor the almighty stretched out to pre-
serve them

while wars famine and destruction
of every kind have been iticincreasingreasin 7 alonzamon the
nanationstlonsions abroad thisthia people havellave been blessed
exceedingly in all thingslikings and were even blessed
when the lord caused thetiie grasshoppers to teach
them a lesson how to take better care of their
crops andarid allow the earth as well as themselves
to rest in16 the proper season

the typographical association sincesince lleilethelie last
festin 1I have beenbern busily engaged in their literary
pursuits in instructing one another and learning
thetile deseret alphabet they haveiove also received
good instructions at their ineemeetingstings from some of
tiletiie twelve andarid other ilonlionhonoraryorarv members of the
association for all which they feel grateful

but notwithstandingstanding all the efforts of the active
members ofor this society there seemed to be some-
thing deficient in its organization which hinbinhindereddered
it from being so successful in its operations as
was anticipated at the commencement

it was thought proper at a recentrecant meeting ofor
the association to appoint a committee ofif three
to revise the constitution and bylawsby laws of thithis

association and after a careful investigation of
the same the committee deemed it wisdom to
make some important alterations inin both the
constitution and bylawsbyfly laws andarlid also to call the
association by a new name which is the
deseret press association

thetire above name will entitle the to
a greater share ofor public patronage the want of
which it hashaa already felt it will also embrace jlil11

those associated whether hitiintimately or remremotely0 I1eI1 Y
with th plesspi rssess while the former name conconfinedfined
its practical operations to printers alone

the said committee have made provisions in
the constitution for all the members whether
active or tionilonhonorary to have equal privileges in ailnil
things and it1 is designdesignedd thatihal ailall members shall
be actactiveivelve bindand the most intelligentintel gent and capable to
take thetho lead infit all the proceedproceedingsines of iliellie asso-
ciationcia tion Accoaccordingiding to the old constitution too
much burden devolved upon the typographers
we lownow want our superiors inhi the priesthood
and in otheroilier capabilities to10 take us by the hand
and carry out thtiietilea great object off this young
association I1

thetile above alterations have met the unanimous
approbation of all our active members and it is
the intention of tilethe association to lay tilethe mittermilter
before a general meeting of all tilethe members as
soon as ail opportunity will offer that the consti-
tution and bylawsby laws mayimay again be examinedreexaminedre
andarid finally adopted for the future guidguldguidancestice of
thithivv association

if all persons connected in any way with thetiie
press be united together as one man in carrycarryinginginZ
forth thetile objectobjects of this society the time will
speedily arrive when great good callcan be accom-
plished bv it and the society itself aill be perhaps
the most important oneon among this people

I1 anticipate that thistins association under the
new title of thetile deseret press association
will be the chief organ tnin bringing about thetile
grand reformation in our english language which
has been POso longlonn contemplated but not as yet
broughtbrou glit into a successful operation though the
type of thetiie new alphabet is about being cast

the prinprintingtinz businessbasins of deseret lladhad been till
some lineirneimefine inill december idslantlastt carried oilon ilithein the
attic room above the post office where wewet suf-
fered much from summer lielleheatbeatit but now we are
happy to say that welve occupy the irgelarge and splen-
did upper room in tilethe council house for which
we are I1indebtedted to the fath aly kindness of our
beloved prespresentdent brighamBrigilamliam young

thetile deseret news daringduring the last year
insIs never once failed to viltvisit its numenumerousrovis read-
ers aridand under thetire editorial charge of professor
A carrington it has continued to increase 1inI
circulation and improve in isPs contentscontenls as well
as its appearance

all kinds of printing is on the increase aridaird
the office continues still in charge of elder jasjass
mcknight who is energetic in performing the
duties devolving upon him there has been
quite a number of fonts of type added to the
office during this winter and a better quality aof
paper for the news which wllwil effect consider-
able reformation in some branches of the trade

j PrInprintingtinz has been and mut always continue
to be oilon the increase both here among the saints
as well as among thetiie nations of the earthparth there
has neveruever been a period in which theilia art has
reached such a perfection a it liashas at the present
day observe the newspapers of the aayenyeaearee they
travel as upon tilethe wings of the wind they are
attached to steam from the mailing of the paper
to its transmission from tiletiie press to distant ppartarts
look upon the electric feleielegriph with ilglightningtiling
speed conducting intelligence to the printing

establishment see tiiehie copy divided between the
numerous compositors and hwflow quickly the
steam press throws out its eight sheets at a time
ready for steam again to distribute them over
land and sea with a speed that is astonishastonishinginz

but tiretile world are ahead of BSas here asasetyet
we hatehale traveled so far into the mountains that
we have left tilethe steam engine behind us andarid wee
had to cominecommenceic anew Notnotwithstandingwithstand ilgrig I1thisthiahiis
wow are gettigetlingegr along pretty rapidlyrapid considering
our shuasituationtion and by audaid byebe wew maynay be able to
astonish the lationsnationsmat ionslons

let us onlyoui have the daily expressejpress of which
i youou have heard so much to run through here
irom one ocean to the other and we will have ait
grand chang we shall then soonpoon see a daily
mountain express published in thisihm city willell

of course wiliwilt require steamstrain to work it andwper-
haps before very lorloi g steam to carry stit to0 o all
parts and perhaps too a telegraph to supply
the penters1 a with news copy

this ought to induce all the saints to afford
every encouragement to the art of printing in
these mountainsmoun and to realize the blessings they
receiverecene from itt at the present time let them
look back at thetile situation of former day saint
audand compare the difference thentilen hotl it g could
be conveyedconvened td the minds of the people except
by word or bby the tediousbedion processorprocprocessessofof writing
upon parchment and papyrus

pjpyrus but as thellie poet
observeobserves

nowKOW happlerhappier loulott enlightensend realms possess
the learned laborstabors of the immortal prembyess

belbil on nhoc Jap the births of science thrivesthrive
and rising arts the wrecks of time

now thetire servantssen nit of god are enabled through
the medium of ththe press to communicate their
ideas to the of these latter daysdas with a
facility that would not hardly be credited by the
saints of old

then success to thetile art ofor printing inin these
mountmountainaillsaliis and successsuccess to the deseret press ass-
ociation may weve uphold the press here as tilethe
most elevatedelea ted upon the face of the earth and ofof
course as tilethe nearest to heaven may the earth
be enlightened by IYits goldengoiden rays so thaithat some
from ailall nnationsa t I1 on s myn inquire thellie way towards
zion wherewhoree they anfnmaymax be taught inin the wayswass of
the lord indan receive thothoese ordinances inin his
house which are for their salvation alidand which
will prepare them for

I1
antin everlasting inheritance

in the celestialcelestiaI1 worldvoad where they may still be
blessed with ththe labors of a higher and far nobler

0Cotil0o ionslons double and single scotch reels and
other contracontritr ddancesricilcfic were again resumed aud all
seemed tolo enterter fully into the spirit of the dance

sapper djsas again announced mhd
had not paipatttakenakell proproceeded to the dilling roomi

waswis pronounced by elder E T bei iseiison
after silsllslipperP perpen elder jolinjohn S divisdavis sangsangsungb the

PrinPrinterteissSangS dg composed for the ococcasioneionelon wwithetli
cchorushorus as iolrolfollowsfollowslowstows if i

THETHC PRINTERS SONG
anl Joiin s DAVIS itune dulsduks ef JfaggedyarBr

t 1 I1 am
i

ready
I1 rapofor someswie copy

lfmr 1minionon casecace Is rather low
1 but xonAonprellpreil is quite luilfull t

circlrchorusorlus
lotI1 ot vs sing andaud merry bepbe 1

p tin the artsartys festivity
then singsine of printing
keep up the feasting

andind be merry all the night
ft coining light wiliwillw iliiii show

I1 kabis fonfor headingbeading
itisvis all standingstandingdinc

and wadedleaded matter is ahehe kindkinq
thitthat I1 delight to set

f t
J 0o lialioslialics
j type with threethroe nicksnicki

illdil sotmotrt six thousand emserns todayto day i

ulessunless im out of sortsorts
f s
s S1 awful spell
4 anil bad pointing
aneverI1 never thought it waswagn aa so bad

mii I1 began to set
I1

0
on what galley
shall I1 empt

le litfitit to havehavhat e an extra price ilf
t I1 JFoi setting such a scrawlscra z

JP oursecurse that devil
aj4 jej e his squabblesq labbie y
liiIlIllTharedhaveI1 havehareaveare toosetset I1it geroer again Yf r
V and he must clear the pi f

i r s i
B ill charge double

j J tor this u1 f f
I1 lelet deyrldorri mind their pypss and qzq f

I1

I1 jP and journeymen their pay f
j 11f 1 capiCAPS arete wanting3 tingling

beahealorI or this headingd 1 ng js

I1iduesuessbess SMALL Ps
i

1 and look much nneatereater tooloo 11

itf 4
y ill havebata border

1 withVV ith neat corners f
and fine brasbrass rules of

i to make my workv ork lookliok well

nowkow walwaiwaiting
ial 414 for imposingimps ng

anon tetone ill find a chaese
to lock it uplip with quoinsquoitsiuoln

I1 5 the matter
j i with this plainer

well want new malletsinaiinal lets pretty soonoon

i and ahooshoo tingsting s ticks to mchmatch

also side sticksstick e

and some foottoot sticks
and gutterscutters rigletsringletsriglets and BOso forth

are furniture wew e wantB ant
I- I

next Is pulling
proof and readingread inelne

uartmart the errorserrors I1 have made
and then correct them all

for excursion 11

and quiIniaps t for dllampsamil I1 anand1 fwfew uhslash kiekitare all the errorsaro s MAmadede i
brtnow b terater

r to wet paper
nethe form Is ready for ihothotir presapress

but wants to be revlsd
1

devil color
ink the roller

tymopan iriIrlfriskel I1 I1 points andanil alisailsaa t
are ready torfor to work

nowhow be carcarefulca gruarurefu
sharp and watchful

lestlett monks the shoughow
q 1 when I1 leokloot for the bitesultes

i
i n every token

I1awilllilill reckon
so that the number may be rightnghe

before I1 lift the form
ti

after washing
it and rinrinsingsini

in thetha trough U e lay it up 4
for distribution now

stich vi printing
I1 andarid my rhyming

indand somerome may think ive been too longiong
for they seebee nothing dime66 11

r 4while singbing P9 elder Ddavisdasisavis appeared in costuma
aslie a printer andslid hulinghaving aloalsoaio with him viairoutrout
articles in a printing office hebe exhibited jbvlh
movements 0off tthee compo Hor in sellingsitting uplip tirtho
tyrestypesape prpreparingsparing ll11I1 for the presspres working offoffs in
hortshort the rouineroulrowl i e of labor necessarylierie ruin printingprintine
newspapers books ac

dancing
the following song compocomposed aed for thetile otiolicasionoccasion

was sung by elder jolinjohn B kellyhelly
with a chorus

THEtukTUE DESERETT PRESSPP ESS I1

BY W 0 MILISb 1 l ta11

tiretere to the bestwest
hoihot a songsons to the presspres to the deseret pressypre

with ilsila broad sheeted banners of wisdom idtlAt
to thitthat heraldritlit mid of truth BCwe willwilt wish all suctucceicef

till its prInciples spread and control the whole world
lain the midstinida of0 the mountains bhogewhose crowns piercepercpere ylkokikoth

I1 sky
tikeaike temples with heian it Is silskiset

As a beaconteacon otof light that bhethejh world mayroay descry
that ilfelife and SAIgaisalvation fimJIMft iw fromfrum deseretpesepestdeseretret

Clion lus
thenthena s sons fortor the presspresa for the deseret prepro

with its broad sheelsheet as bandersbanners orof wisdom unfurlltthat great herald of truth we will wish all sudbudderAl
till its doctrines and sheets shall envelope thetho worlie

ohlob the oh the the mightiestInIght list lifttilt
that ireen to mortals has ever bestowedbeibek

UKthe handmaid otof truthtruths with whose it will littlift
and poor human nature to god

an epochenoch waswai formed when itsls alstohisto began
thothol satan fateatkaldraid to lt being rivegive urahbeah

it does to enlighten and civilize mannaan stt
than alla the philosophyphilo ophy known upon eartisearth

then a song for thetho pres ac

ohloh the oh the preil in theihm ylandalianda orof thetb wlwua
lais a terror to tyrants tilothoy ever so great

by its ridaid the acquiring and virtuous will risegise
and liberty triumphtruntrunch ph in kingdom and state

atA thebe notes of the song ter would die on the breenebrage
siso tiiailia thouythonylits ortheortha wise if not bvby the press

AsA thathoth sunbeams are stamped on the flowrenflowneureu andaud tri
so the press to the world Is the of thought

then a gongsons for the pres ac

teviat thoytho omesome from the press lleliehevhey and error linimparlimpartparty
and thethe tastetastes of mankind vitiate and

it buthut the great power that belongsbelon s to the arfart
and we know therthero Is sunlight wllwilwilderder here shade

ohohl the is the track of thetiie great march of mimaQ
that treads like a th leball

a monarch that faithfully governs mankind
tet stoops oomcomf om his throw ORa the ervantservant 0of all

then long ilfelire to the ac
i

dadancing 0 vi i s

Rsong composedcompose d for the occasion
johnesonJohnJoli niLonEyonlyondyon was then sung by eldecheldereider JI maiben
with choruschurus asus follows

SONG OF THE

BY JOHN lohlwonLOI
TUNEtue staniststanlani Aarmarn C

tetietet them sing ol01 inventionInvent lonion dldlecboveryery andand-i
and mechanical arthartsbirt vt evryeveryev ry gridebradt i ji
yet theateshertsheris none allaailaally be it quietlybaidbaldsaidgald
when compared ilietile crebs throw allinair la wo

hadade tpip
latu ralrai ur al ur al al

its sword liIs a STIsyiSTICKcuy laid with zinc and leayatleai
Arrauarranarrangedged in lanei by jumpot igorsaitor bred
wvtc wieldleid the powerpunerotof inan edledieditorstorstori headheidheld
who writes all daydays and csipocAipo ieshes in belbedlbet

the clicklckick of0 the type Is its infant voiceoiceitce
I1 and the devils lautail presses hardlidid its choleechoice

r then it bounds away vwithith a mental noibe
till tarfar are made to rejoice

the DEAFdear can hearbear its intelligent sound
As it speaks to the eye in signsigns profound
and cares not a fiA whathat ground
its votariesvotaries may take if in error found

worldtheres not a thought in the of art
that delashseinselflh menmm vi ouidoui 1 fildeshide pror impart
but will nuilcoil nearednravedared on its chart
to please or pierce you throychri like a dart

should drunken senators kick up a squall
and rogues fall out and each other matilmaul
kono matter on whom its notice macfallmallallymaylallyralifall
with an elephants voice it tellstelis it all

i ftltit bursts on the mind liuelile a sunsunbeamea
and lectures the peasant and statesman and casCAW
on moral and vicesvices and familiesfamine and warywar
and laughs at the world and people ajar i

it turns up the grist of the mille
the farmers ou pasture and dairy combined
and a wherehere he is like the best market to find
and damns the forestaller who the poor would artna

it shines alikeauke in the dark prison cellsceilycellceil
As in palaces where the nabienoble dwell
it knows of heavensneven and eartheartly and ilalheikneil
and has the same for all to tell

it peaksspeaks of a child raised in traveltravels and pain
whom old uncle sam cart out in 4ff
and how this same ladiad grown to manhood gouidwooli

tainfain sraitirlprove his right tato be linked to his family again
I1

but a wherehere youyon will arkai k are those stirringln clows
to be roundfound without fraudfrauds or abue
where men find theairtheir level and devils
then read my ear friends tlethe deseret 11 bewsyews

I1 T

dandaudancingeiligillg 41 14

alestribiesAlessri chambers kelly and mills then bangsang

ia catch entitleden tided 1411 iesterjester speakerherhir 1l iiiin gocoolccocoo
style

elder chamberschamber by particular irqueStrequest recheill

two specimens of modern english preaching
vizriz texttext anigandI and samson carried away the gategale
afof gazi bars and all also if aalthe0 hinsbills in14

the world were one hillhills ac



w

ac the attentionBt ol01 the assem
again cosolsolicitedsoicited to lleilelieile following round

adf tat
liowitowlioWfoodgoodrood andang how pirpitpleasantbisant when brethrenbreah ren agree
boundround Closell together in ferrn unity
nowhow sweet and howtow pleasant when christ Isi our theme
litailia iovelove abovebo e allau elseelaeiaeie laIs supreme
sweet sweetmeet tip to singsinbin in hanthaniharmonykonytonypurepurst harmonyhannon theibe praises of our

willoh waswae sung by mills chambers and
hellyheilykellyjrKellyjn goodgo harmottohar motty ane iais a ameet
melody c posed by dr harringtonhardingHarring touton

this was the last of the sinbinsinginggiLig all of which
Z much to the interest of the evening

we caabnot but praise the manner in wwhichaich
fak K barton furnished the supper for the occaocca-
sion tiletim tables were filled to overflowing and
a med perfectlyly satisfied wllwilwihth thetin quality and
stylealyle inia which the good things were served out
eieathin was truly excellent ancaneand we would
rarecommendintend br erada as a polipollpolishedpolishershelt caterer and
worthy of generalgenerd patronage

1t Aless rs J Af jones S oisenolsen
J F hutchinson D ballobalto and F weight tilethe
music wabwas superb

de decJecdecorationsorations of the ball room wereivere most
oteoleelekanateganlegankanakant and those of the lining hallhali werenere alac

etier unique tstid libeautiful curves andabd archearchesbofof
e gre ns bestuesta added withmth artiffcialsais and blasblaflagss of
alfair nations ug a vervvery picturesque and
italia

11
rand eaplapappearanceralancevalance 1

thee ouionly reelitia that to exist duridurlduringliniio
thethaa whochofea otof titiiefliea evening was one of genalgeneral
atis ou the spirit of thetimm lord filling the liall

1 gmI1 baug every countenance to beam with
igiali 1I1 all appeared to enjoy themselves to

hashii fullest extent
at ibethe closcios elder erastus snow delivered the

benediction I1

inori cabaswas giver that a general meeting of all
Aihaq mernbembherskerserb of thetiie typographical association
would be held inili the court room ofa theilsits

e CoucouncilwilwllUil
house onan friday evening the instant at 7

iririprpmlriiri to considerreconsiderre thetha propriety of
ad new name and tilethe proposed amend

constitution
JOHNJOIN G CHAMBERS clerk


